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A. INTRODUCTION 

In 1977 a study by Ralph Wight proved the feasibility of consolidating the 

Dakota County communications into a single serving agency. Since that study, 

a County Government Center has been built. 

The Dakota County Law Enforcement Association asked for technical assistance 

from the Associated Public Safety Communications Officers, Inc. (APCO) to 

consider the recommended consolidation of services into the new county 

facility. This report is submitted in response to the request. 

I) I 
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L. ____ ~ ____ _ 

B. PR051,illi STATDfENT 

The task assigned was to determine the current status of consolidation and 

provide advisory recommendations towards cOr.Jpletion of this consolidation. 

1. Agencies 

hlithin Dakota County it appears there i.1r~ 14 active law enforcement 

agencies in operation. For communications, eight different frequencies 

are employed. In some cases t\~o or more police departments share a 

frequency. Some municipalities use a single channel for police, fire, 

and/or other municIpal agencies and are licensed in the local government 

radio service. Most are police only systems, however, and licensed in 

~he police radio service. 

Within the county there are ten separate police dispatching facilities, 

including the Sheriff's facility. Six are in operation 24 hours a day, 

while four are part-time operations and depend upon the Sheriff's facility 

for dispatch during the remainaer of the day. The part-time facilitiles 

counted for purposes of this task were those manned at least eight hours 

a day. Not inclu~ed were base stations only occasionally operated on an 

unsch~duled basis as need arises. 

The Sheriff's radio channel (the Sheriff's radio system employs fI two-

frequency mobile relay operation; however, for purposes of this task 

it shall be referred to as a nchannel") is installed in virtually all 

law enforcement radios within the county. For some agencies, including 

the Sheriff's department, this channel is the primary dispatch channel. 

Other agencies consider tllis channel secondary. and use it where 
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coordination with the Sheriff ~r other departments is needed. 

Those agencies who use their own channels for dispatching also have 

a Sheriff's ~hannel base station capability in their dispatch 

facilities. Conversely, however, there is no provision in the Sheriff's 

dispatch facility for monitoring or transmitting on the radio channels 

of departments assigned their own unlque channel. 

The ( 'rrl'nt Sheriff's radio systt'm employs a high band VHF mobile relay 

station located at Hastings. A backup mobile relay station is installed 

in Rosemount and is available should the station at Hastings fail. 

Although the tim(> avaU able and scope of this task did not permit a 

field survey, i t \~as evic'ent that the present Sheriff's radio sys tem 

does not provide adequate radio coverage of the county, particularly over 

those areas to the northwest. ThIS coverage limitation has prevented 

the effective usc of hand-held radios in much of the county. 

The Sheriff's dispatch facility is located at the Sheriff's office and 

county jail in Hastings. One control console operating position is 

available, with a backup position available at a second console. This 

facility, adjacent to tIle public access areas of the Sheriff's office, is 

enclosed by glass picture windows. The area is small and appears over-

crowded. It is evident there is no room for expansion in the immediate 

area of this facility. 

Status of Consolidation 

The Sheriff's dispatch facility is currelltly act 4 11g as a consoli~ t d 
..... r:d e 

dispaLch operation for seven police agencies. There is no written 
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agreement for allocating costs for these services. 

Two communities in the county, Hendota Heights and West St. Paul, have 

entered into a consolidated operation which involves, but is not limited 

to, dispatching. A written agreement details cost sharing based upon a 

formula involving population. In this operation a dispatch facility 

located in and operated by West St. Paul serves both communities. This 

arrangement was originally established in 1970. 

Other countywide measures of cooperation that have been instituted include 

a universal radio identification system assigning blocks of unit numbers 

to each department, the installation of the Sheriff's radio channel in 

virtually all police vehicles and dispatch facilities in the county, and 

the installation of the nationwide police emergency radio channel in 

most police vehicles in the county. 

Further progress toward consolidation has been requested by the Dakota 

County Board of County Commissioners through Resolution No.7, enacted 

December 28, 1978, requesting the Dakota County Law Enforcement 

Association to recommend to the county a fair share charge for dispatch 

services provided by the county to the municipalities. 

In addition, the c:ounty has conducted a survey of the various police agencies 

within the county as to their opinion on advisability of centralizing 

dispuLch facilities. Of the 13 r~spoI1dents, 8 favored centralized dispatch, 

3 were against, and 2 had no opinion at this time; 20 municipalities did 

not respond. 
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The (:ty of \.Jest St. Paul, which did not respond to this survey, has 

passed a resolution urging the charging of those communities using 

the county dispatch facilities, or reimbursing communities providing 

their mVl1 dispatch facilities. 

C. ANALYSIS 

Some steps towards consolidation have occurred. For example, in several cases 

t\oJo or more agencies are sharing a common radio channel. In other cases two 

or more municipaliti~s are sharing common dispatch facilities. The most 

significant example of consolidation is the use of the Sheriff's channel and 

dispatch facilities by a number of agencies within the county. 

The Sheriff's radio channel has Jeen recognized by all law enforcement agencies 

within the county as a common channel as evidenced by the fact that it is avail-

able on virtually all police radio units in the county and at all dispatch 

facilities. Although it js available, the use of this channel for communications 

is optional to many departments. 

Another example of consolidation has occurred within some communities where a 

common channel is used for police, fire, or other municipal services. This 

provides [or excellent coordination of services within that community, but 

would be difficult to integrate into a police-only centralized dispatch facility. 

Cross-service communications of this type, by FCC regulation, must be conducted 

on a local government radio service frequency as opposed to police radio 

service frequencies on \oJhich only police-related communications are permitted. 

Some consideration must be given to this problem if this close community 

relationship is to be maintained. 

The fact that the Sheriff's d~partment employs a mobile relay station has made it 
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. to l'nstall base stations in their dispatch simple for municipalitles 

facilities to control the mobile relay station. The mobile relay station 

I . h power or high antenna to provide extensive ne?-a tes the need for ei ther ng 

community communications. The reliance on these control stations for 

inter-agency commuru .. cations has apparently caused som:::: depar tments to fail 

to provide for L commlln ;catl'ons for this Imrpose on the natioml7ide point-to-

point channel. The mobile relay type of system as employed by the Sheriff's 

department is a popular method for police communlca 10ns. . t' It allows mobile-to-

througl1 the relay over distances much greater than that mobile communications 

obtained ~l7ith direct communications; owever, h the entire system fails should 

the mobile relay station become inoperative. This problem has been addressed 

with provision for a backup mobile relay station and for an alternate car-to-car 

channel in some radios. 

With the mobile relay station being tile heart of the system, therefore, the 

quality of communications wltnn le cou ~J . I' tJ n t .. " is only as good as this s ta tion 

permits. The system in Dakota County does not provide ade,'uate area coverage 

dilP (.1 ': i" 'n", :Jnd design of the mobil(- relay station. 

l'S located at Hastings in the far eastern portion of The mobile relay station 

the county. Major areas of coverage difficulty in mobile-to-base communications 

e)f the bluffs along the river on the northern border of the occurs in the area 

county. Tnis area has a higher population density and concurrent higher radio 

service needs. I d h ld and portable radios cannot conmlunicate in Low pml7cr la11 - e 

many areas of the county ue to d the inability of the unit's transmitter to 

reach the mobile relay station. 
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I The backup mobile relay station location at Rosemount, although more centrally 

located, also provides inadequate coverage of the county. 

Based on this information, using the Sheriff's current system as a Inodel, 

it can be determined that additional system planning and deSign is necessary to 

provide adequate r3dio coverage of the county. Some additional tests have been 

made to determine coverage from various locations in the county. These have 

shown a site atop the water tower at West St. Paul to be effective. 

Satellite receivers are the most popular and effective means to provide improved 

talk-back coverage to the mobile relay station. These should be considered as 

a Possible solution to the radio coverage problems. A properly deSigned 

satellite receiver syst~m should provide more effective use of portable radios 

over the county. 

The output frequency 155.595 I'fHz of the Sheriff's mobile relay is 15 kHz removed 

from the output of Hennepin County 155.610 MHz. These frequencies should not 

be operated ne3r each other due to a potential for mutual interference. This 

proximity effect occurs along the northwestern border of Dakota County, the area 

where coverage improvements are most needed. A new frequency compatible with 

the surrounding agencies/users should be obtained for the Dakota County mobile 

relay to reduce potential interference problems in the metropolitan area. 

There is no charge made by the Sheriff's department for providing dispatching 

services (,' client communities. 
By resolution, the county Board of CommisSioners 

has requested an equitable program for cost sh,qring be established. 
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D. CONCLUSIONS 

The communications consolidation efforts that have taken place within Dakota 

County have arisen out of need. Those communities without the need or 

financial mpans for their own dispatch facilities have depended upon the 

Sheriff's department to provide this service. The fact that there is no 

charge made is obviously attractive tc these communities. 

The laH enforcement agencies in the county realize the nled for common communica-

tions capabilities, as all have provided for and maintain the Sheriff's ra~io 

channel in their offices and vehicles. The various agencies can monitor the 

radio traffic of the Sheriff's department and those other communities who use 

the Sheril' 's radio channel, taking appropriate action as necessary. This is 

one Hay of coordinating laH enforcement efforts that may span more than one 

poli tical boundary. HO\"ever, in those cases ,,,here communities do not use the 

Sheriff's channel [or dispatch, inter-agency monitoring and coordination is 

difficult and requires the relaying of traffic betHeen vehicles of tHO 

different departments. 

Consolidation of dispatching services Hould provide improved ir.cer-agency 

communicaLions in spite of the fact that the agencies may not be employing the 

same radio channel. The dispatcher would be readily cognizant of events 

occuring in most areas of the county and could more effectively respond in 

situations involving more than one community or where mutual aid is requjred. 

Much significance should be placed on the finding that the current Sheriff's 

radio system is incapable of providing adequate communications capabilities 

throughout the county. From the information provided, it appears the location 
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of the mobile relay system is inadequate. Any plans to upgrade or consolidate 

communications should include attention to this problem as a first step. 

The present dispatch facility at the Sheriff's office is inadequate in size 

and does not provide the physical requirements for a consolidated dispatch 

facility. It is extremely vulnerable. The location within the Sheriff's 

office is readily accessible to the public and physical security is difficult 

to obtain. For these reasons it must be concluded that the prese,nt Sheriff's 

facility could not serve as a consolidated dispatch facility. Space can be 

made available at the new Government Center near Hastings which would serve 

Hell as a room for construction of a consolidated dispatch facility. 

Certain deficiencies are apparent in the present Sheriff's FCC licr.nse. 

The number of mobile units as well as portable units does not properly reflect 

the actual number presently in use. Also, the usage of a police frequency in 

highway department units is questioned. 

E, RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is apparent that considerable upgrading of the Dakota County communications 

facility is in order before a total consolidation is possible. The following 

actions are recommended. 

1) The Dakota County Sheriff's mobile relay output frequency should be changed. 

At present it is 15 kHz removed from an adjacent county's frequency and 

if not changed problems will be encountered when signal1evels are increased 

in the northwestern part of the coullty, as recommended below. 

2) Move the Dakota County Sheriff's mobile relay station from its present 

location at Rosemount to the water tower in West St. Paul. As this is in 
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the northern part of the county, an offset antenna pattern should be 

used to assure coverage in tne southern portion of the county. Recent 

tests have proved the feasibility of this location. 

3) Establish either micrmvave or \vire line links between the Sheriff's 

dispatch center and the West St. Paul mobile relay station for control, 

and to pass the received audio signal from the relay receiver to a voting 

system at the dispatch center. 

4) Establish a receiver voting system in the county which places receivers 

closer to the 10H power portables, and passes the received audio to a 

voting comparator Hhere it is comparod with the signals' quality from 

other receivers. The best quality signal is selected and presented 

to (a) ~le dispatcher, and (b) the mobile relay transmitter for broadcast 

to all other radios. Five sites, including Hastings and West St. Paul, 

should be adequate (see sketch). 

5) The present Sheriff's dispatch center should be moved from its present , 

location at the Sheriff's office and placed in the Government Center 

building. This \vould allow for an efficient dispatch center as well as 

room for expansion into a consolidated operation integrating a future 

911 f""stem and a future CAD system. 

6) Enter into a contractural agreement with the interested entities for 

provision of dispatch services. It is recommended that costs be shared 

between the county and the utilizing agencies with costs prorated on the 

basis of population. 

7) It is recommended that the Sheriff's communication center have provisions 
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for commUllication \vith higlHvay department units on 
the highway department 

radio system. Certain selected highway d 
epartment units would have an 

alerting device to indicate to the Sheriff's dl' t h 
spa c er a need for inter-

communication. 
The Sheriff's dispatcher could then communl'cate 

directly 
Hith any highway unit. 

It is further recommended that the FCC 1. 
lcense 

alloH for tone Signaling (15F2). 
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West St. Paul 
Mobile Relay Station 

Received Audio 
-' 

Receiver Transmitter 

Control &Audio from Center 

Hastings Mobile Relay Station 

Received Audio 

Receiver T ransm i tter 

Dispatc~~1 

~ Contrell s the 

, 

Control & 
Audio 

.--
~ 

Mobile Relay ~. used Receiver Voting Selector 
'v 'w Selects Best Signal 
II-r-r I I 

Southern Area Rec::ivers 

Best Audio from 
c:: .1 

DAKOTA COUNTY SHERIFF 

VOTING RECEIVER SYSTEM 
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Moh i 1 e units 
Receive 
155.595/38 F-l 

F-2 
155.415/38 F-3 
155.475 F-4 

Mobile Units 
Receive 
155.595/38 F-1 
155.595/3E F-2 

F-3 
135~475/3B F-4 

Mobile (Inits 
R~ceive 
155.595/38 F-1 

F-2 
154.785/38 F-3 
155.47!l F-4 

Mobile Units 
Receive 
155.595/38 F-l 

F-2 
155.415/38 F-3 
155.475 

Mohi IE' IIni ts 
Rec~ivp 

155. 595/3F t:"_1 
155.595/38 F-2 

F-3 
155.475 P-4 

APPENDIX 

DAKOTA COi]NTY RAn I O/TONF FRE OJ IF:NC' IFS 

Transmit 
154.890/38 

155.415/38 
155.475 

DAKOTA CO'INTY SHERIFF 
30 Units 

Transmit 
154.890/38 
155.595/38 

155.475 

'Ilil.'/i EAGF."l 

Transmit 
154.890/38 

154.785/38 
155.475 

FARMINGTON 
4 Un! tt; 

Transmit 
154.890/38 

155.415/3B 
155.475 

HASTINGS 
5 Uni ts 

Tr~nsr.lit 
154.890/3P 
155.595/3P 

155.475 

Bas 
Rpceive 
155.475 
155.595/38 
155.415/38 

Base 
Receive 
155.595/38 
155.475 
155.370 
154.890/38 

Base 
Receive 
155.595/38 
154.785/313 
155.370 

Base 
Receive 
155.595/38 
155.415/3B 
155.475 

Base 

p 

Transmit 

154.890/3B 
155.415/38 

Transmit 
154.890/38 
155.475 
155.370 

Transmit 
154.~90/3R 
154.785/38 
155.370 

Transmit 
154.890/3B 
155.415/3B 

~eceiv~ Tr~nsmit 
IJ~p.S Dakota Sheri ff fac iII ties 
via reMote control. 



Mor-iIe Units 
Receive 
155.5 Q 5/38 B!l1 

F-2 
154.785/3h F-3 
155.475 F--1 

Mobile Units 
? . .. ecelve 
155. 595/'b F-l 

F-2 
155.415/3B F-3 
1.55.475 F-'l 

Mobile Uni ts 
Receive 
155.595/3? 
154.965 
155.52Q/3R 
155.475 

Mob i 1 e 
155.595/3P 
154.965 
155.520/3P 
155.475 

Mobile 
Receive 
155.59.5/38 

154.785/38 
155.475 

Mobi1p 
qeceive 
155.595/3P 

158.820/3R 
155.475 

F-l 
F-2 
F-3 
F-4 

Units 
F-l 
F-2 
F-3 
F-4 

Un its 

F-l 
F-2 
F-3 

Units 

F-l 
F-2 
F-3 
F-4 

I~VER GROVE ~~I~HTS 
7 Unit:; 

Base 
Transmit Receive 
154.890/38 155.S95/3n 

155.475 
154 .785/3B 154.785/3R 
155.474 

LAKF.V I LLE 
8 Units 

Transmit 
154.890/3B 

155.415/38 
155.475 

LILYDALF. 
2 Units 

Transmit 
154.890/3R 
154.965 
155.528/38 
155.475 

MENDOT.A HEJGHTS 
4 Units 

154.890/38 
154.965 
155.520/38 
155.475 

ROSEMOUNT 
# 3 !Jni.ts 

Transmit 
154.~90/3B 

154.785/3B 
155.475 

SOUTH ST. PAUL 

Transmit 
154.890/38 

158.820/3P 
155.475 

Ease 
Receive 
155.595/3B 

155.415/3B 
155.475 

Base 
Rece i '/e 
155.595/3B 
]!'5.475 
155.520/3P 

nase 
155.595/3B 
154.965 
155.520/3P 
J55.475 

8ase 
Receive 
155.595/3Fl 

154.785/38 
155.475 

Rase 
Receive 
155.595/38 
155.370 
158.820/3P 

Transmit 
154.890/313 

154.785/38 

Transmit 
154.890/38 

155.415/38 

Transmit 
154.890/3B 

155.520/38 

154.890/3B 
154.965 
155.52()/JB 

Transmit 
154.890/3B 

154.785/38 

Transmit 
154.890/38 
155.370 
158.820/3B 

." 

Mn~iJe Units 
R~ceive 
155.595/3B F-l 

F-2 
155.520/3B F-3 
155.475 F-4 

WEST ST. DI\' lL 
7 Units 

Transmit 
154.890/3 P 

155.520/3B 
155.475 

Pas~ 
Recf'i'Te 
155.5Q5/3A 
155.370 
155 .. 520/38 

Tralismit 
154.890/38 
155. :370 
155.520/3B 
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